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BUSINESS MOTIOS
This address slip pasted on the top of this page has a datés, 

it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it is » 
ш. remind the subscriber that be is taking the paper without

Зіііі Vmivhi Advance
-, __ Мдиппи Advance " Is published et

Chatham. Mlramichi, N. a. every Thcbidat 
morales la time ter despatch by the earliest 
■Mils of that day.

Itls aant to any addrese In Canada, or the 
United States (Poetans prepaid by the publish
er)sA uu Dollar aYsax, parable Invariably

AdverUeemantn other than yatrly or by the 
season are Inserted at eight cents per line non
pareil, fee let Insertion, end three cents per

YmSy^or season advertisements, ere taken 
at the rate of *6.00 an inch per year. The 
metier, it space is secured by the year, or 
eeaeoa, may be changed under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “Піжамturn advance having ite 
large circulation distributed principally in the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Restigouche. New Brunswick and In Bon- 
aventure end Gespe. Quebec in oommunlties 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricul
tural pursuits, offers superior inducements tu 
advertisers. AddressSditor Miramlchl Advance. Chatham. N.B
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МІРАЖНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
5* STORIES OF THE SEA_

to be ironed, as well as those that are 
not, and it is better if they can be 
left out over night, that they may get 
the benefit of the dew as well as the 
sun and air.

Those that must be ironed may be 
taken down while they are still damp, 
folded smoothly, and laid in the basket 
ready for the iron,while the others may 
be left on the line till midday, when 
they will be thoroughly dry and ready 
to be put away. Sheets may be tak
en from the line, folded evenly and 
piled on a table, a board and weight 
placed upon them, and they will look 
quite as well and be far sweeter and 
healthier than if ironed. Kitchen tow
els, dish Rowels, and many other small 
pieces, as well as all knit underwear 
and stockings, may be treated in the 
same manner. This will greatly ligh
ten the labor of ironing day.

Table lines, napkins, and tray-cloths 
need to be well ironed, also pillow slips, 
dresses, aprons, and all starched 
things. The busy housewife may be 
thankful that much starching is a 
thing of the past, as prints, ginghams, 
and other cotton goods should only be 
slightly stiffened, but if 
wear white skirts one may starch them 
to her heart's content.

Many women launder men’s shirts 
nicely at home, but it is generally 
better, in the long run, to send them 
to the laundry, as no one but a pro
fessional can attain the desired stiff
ness and polish; the cost is compara
tively small and the work hard at the 
best. An ironing-board, a lump of 
beeswax, and a dust of borax in the 
starch, make ironing comparatively 
easy.

» :

: About the House. ♦
♦
♦Robert Murray

vBARRISTER-AT- LAW

ft
By EDWARD JENKINS, M.P.

Author of “ Little Hodge,” “ Lord Bantam," «'Ginx’s Baby/’&c.
COLD DESSERTS.

A Dish of Snow. — Heap a grated 
cocoanut up in the center of a hand
some dish and ornament with pretty 
green leaves or ferns. Serve it up 
with snow cream, made as follows: 
Beat the whites of five eggs to a stiff 
froth, add two large spoonfuls of fine 
white sugar, a large spoonful of rose
water, peach of pineapple flavor. Beat 
the whole together, add a pint of thick 
cream. Put several spoonfuls over 
each dish of cocoanut.

Orange Souffle.—Peel and slice six 
oranges; put in a glass dish a layer of 
the orange, then one of sugar, having 
two or three layers of each, 
over this a cold custard made of lone 
pint of milk, yolks of two eggs and 
one-half cup sugar. Beat three whites 
to a stiff froth, stir into them three 
tablespoons of sugar and pour it over 
the custard.

Orange Water Ice. — One quart 
water, one pound sugar, the outer 
rind of one and the juice of three lor 
four oranges. Strain into can and 
pack ice and salt around it, id freeze 
and scrape it down until it is suffi
ciently frozen.

Cream and Orange Pudding. — Stir 
one pint of thick sweet cream with 
three yolks of eggs and three table
spoonfuls of sugar. Put a layer of 
bread crumbs in the bottom of a pud
ding dish, fill with the cream, then 
cover with more bread crumbs. Bake 
half an hour; when done, spread the 
top with thinly sliced oranges, and 
over these a meringue made from the 
whites of eggs, brown lightly.

Surprise Lemons.—Surprise Lemons 
are an attractive novelty for dessert 
or a luncheon. Pour a quart of fresh 
cream into a vessel; pound 2 ounces 
of sweet almonds and a few bitter 
ones with 12 ounces of sugar; sift 
through a sieve and put it into the 
cream, adding 2 gilli of maraschina 
and 4 ounces of candied fruits, cut in 
quarter-inch squares. Tint it to a 
soft pink, then freeze. With this 
frozen cream fill some large lemons 
that have been emptied. Tie with 
delicately colored ribbon, lay on fern 
leaves and serve.

? Notary Public, Insurance Agent, 
Chatham,Ш BTC., ETC., ETC.,

N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR CHAPTER V. (Continued.) that any friend of Lord Pendlebury’s
Tiw» -, , j .. . should have been maltreated in histhe two sailors scratched their ship”

fhedp,f^er00kietd SbTe^afth^mi
ment one of those useful implements dleburv “Rut rmi ma? Jl n
denominated a “pope's head with thttJwnvflî 7 Perhapî kTa™
which housemaids are wont to assail Summertnn *?_Ла % neP^ew of Lord 
spiders and dust in the cornices of fn
lofty rooms. There was not the fain- ?a?nTtest“ds° ^ ^
test symptom of a parting anywhere With that a Lord Pendelbury 

Sinclair. It mought ha' been parted ran off to his unfortunate
in the middle, don't ee think, sir ? (To friend whom he found eye-
the fourth officer.) ing hie guards in mute horror, and

Stackpool. Yes. All right, sir . listening to occasional groans and sighs 
Captain. *' Large black whiskers, which could be distinctly heard from 

worn a la Dundreary.” the purser’s cabin.
Ambo. Right you are, Sir. “ Pendlebury J” he cried. “ I had en«
” Dundreary, ye scoundrels ! And tirely forgotten you! Only think of 

who or what is Dundreary, does either this. Accused, under the name of Cain, 
one of ye know?” of murdering my brother Abel. Con-

Captain. “Heavy moustaches.” victed of dyeing myself—my hair,
Ambo. Reg’lar Rooshians, sir my friend, ' that never knew a single
Captain. "Low forehead—big eye- hue that nature had not painted P Cut 

brows—black shining eyes—long chin— down by an inexorable law to five 
prominent nose." How does that strik‘d feet eight inches, which I haven’t been 
FOR. Stackpoole? since I was sixteen. Handcuffed by

Stackpool. Like two bights of h these ruffians—X shall never survive 
same hawser. this I Whisper, my lord. Open that

Captain. “Dresses handsome y m a small box there. It’s my medicine case, 
frock-coat, or, when travelling, in a , You will see a small phial, No. 28, 

shooting suit.’ - -- ] marked strychnine. I always kept it
They all look round the cabin. M . when she was about, in case I should 

Stackpoole with a long, brown middle need it. Just band it to me secretly, 
digit, indicates on the peg at the head , )lke a Christian friend, and say no 
of the "prisoner’s” berth a suit of more.’- ’ 3
grey Irish tweed.

Ambo. True to a knot, sir !
Captain. " Large 

left little finger.”
Mr. Fex jnoves his hand instinc

tively, but the fourth officer is too 
quick for him. He darts (forward, 
seizes the left hand, and there, sure : Your replies are very tart, said the 
enough on the little finger glitters a young husband. Then he hastily add- 
large Cape diamond. _ ed : But they are not as tart as those

Stackpoole. Diamond it is, sir, mother made, 
clear as the North Star.

“Powers above 1” said poor Fex. "It s 
a plot to ruin me !”

Captain. Prisoner, keep 
you're fully identified.—"Very power
ful build—seems about 5 feet 8 or 10 
inches in height.” >

Ambo. Every word true, sir! Looks 
like a young box !

"Five feet eight, do ye say ?” cries 
Mr. Fex, indignantly. ‘Tin five feet, 
eleven in my stockings, as I live. Will 
ye have have me measured, captain ?”

Captain. "Good address and very 
gentlemanly manner.”—Humph !

"There they have me,” interrupted 
the prisoner. "That and the diamond 
are the only two points that are true 
to fact 1 ” і

Ambo. Undoubted swell, sir 1 
Captain. "Probably has a wound or 

bruise on his left eye.”
Ambo. Left eye as bine as I lue- 

Peter, sir !
Captain. "Talks (xerman, French, 

and English.”
” Sorra a bit of German ever dirtied 

my mouth,” shouted Mr. Fex, emphati
cally.

Captain. No French either, eh ?
Fex. Mais oui, Monsieur le Capitaine 
a merveille.

Captain. На 1 Then that will #do.
Notice that, my men, speaks French 
like a Nantes skipper.

"Does he ?" growls Mr. Fex in greater 
wrath than ever. "Me, that the Em
peror didn't know from a French
man.”

Captain. Outside, there, fetch in the 
irons !

At these words the unhappy Fex, 
giving a roar that shook the cabin, 
made an effort to jumo out of his birth.
But on the signal six or seven men 
rushed in, and each securing a limb 
or a portion of one, the luckless man 
lay completely at their mercy, still 
roaring with all his might. The riot 
alarmed the lady who occupied the 
purser's cabin. They could hear her 
giving vent to her anxiety in loud 
lamentations.

"They’re killing him?” she screamed 
through the thin partition.

"No harm, madam ; don’t be alarm
ed.” shouted the captain.

Poor Fex—Corcoran ‘was by this time 
subdued and unconscious; and _ the 
captain, leaving two sturdy sailors 
under the quartermaster to guard his 
prisoner, went off to his chart-room, 
with the pride of a man who had done 
his duty.

It was soon all over the ship among 
the officers and crew—t ha only peo
ple able to be about—that th° murderer 
had been secured in the captain’s cabin.
Hence, when the steward who waited 
on Lord Pendlebury itook him his 
breakfast at the usual hour of nine, the 
whole story, with many embellish
ments, was retailed for his benefit. To 
the narrator’s surprise, the young 
lord laughed at the top of his bent.

"Well, you are a set of duffers 1” 
cried. "Go and tell the captain to 

let the poor fellow off immediately, or 
there will be the devil to pay. That 
gentleman is a friend of mine, a Mas
ter in Chancery in Dublin, and this is 
as good as two thousand pounds dam
ages to him ! O dear, O dear ! Cor
coran, you’ll kill me with laughing.”

The young lord having dressed him
self rapidly, his loud occasional guf
faws sounding through the thin bulk
heads, and exciting the greatest indig
nation among his neighbors at the 
untimely mirth, was on his way to the 
deck, when Sir Bejamin Peakman 
encountered him in the passage.

” I have only just heard,” he said, 
bowing in his most conciliatory 
ner, ” to whom I am indebted for the 
courtesy shown yesterday to my daugh
ter in very trying circumstances. I 

very happy, Lord Pendlebury. 
knowing many of your friends, to make 
you acquaintance. Let me present 
myself—Sir Benjamin Peakman.”

Lord Pendlebury bowed—rather et if-

Building Stone:

: The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
Stram Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,J. L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^VZTST DIES-
Ivon Pipe Valves and Fittings 

Of All Kinds.

G. C. FRASER Pour.
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
ÀGBNT FOB THB one must

vo: .VC.
-AMD-

mercantile FIRE INSURANCE CO.
DESIGNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD. A8K FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

R. A. LAW LOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.
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TO CARE FOR LINEN.
Linen must be washed with care to 

properly preserve it; the best soap 
must be used. It must be rinsed free 
from this in hot and then cold water 
in great plenty.

After it is dry and ironed it must 
be aired for a whole day, preferably in 
the sunlight, and then put away in 
chest or si ose t perfectly protected from 
damp. Dampness and soil are its only 
enemies.

The English make a soaking water of 
one tablespoonful of soda to four gal
lons of water and put the linen in the 
necessary quantity over night.

(To be Continued.)
'diamond ring on

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

FLASHES OF FUN.
Ш

\

1 Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of io kegs and upwards at one. shipment.

Mrs. Good—My poor man, are you 
married ? Soiled Spooner—No’m ; I got 
dis hunted look from always bein’ chas
ed from place to place by de police.

Folks dat insists on habbin’ dar own 
way, said Uncle Eben, runs a good deal 
o’ risk in not habbin’ no one ter blame 
when fings goes wrong.

Wife—What would you do if you 
had no wife to look after your mend
ing, I’d like to know ? Husband—Do ? 
Why, in that case I could afford to 
buy new clothes.

Do you approve of compulsory edu
cation ? Well, said the man who had 
settled down late in life, it is about 
the only way to learn the value of a 
dollar.

Five-year-old—Pretty iselul, ain’t I, 
mamma ? Yes, dear. Almost as useful 
as a man ? Em, ye-es. I don’t mean 
Santa Claus, or God, but any ordinary 
man.

I’ve done my best, said the Indian, 
to adapt myself to the modern civil
ization. But I can’t manage it. You 
go about it the wrong way, answered 
the sympathetic white man. When 
you feel that old impulse for a wild 
collision with somebody what you want 
to do is to come off the war, path and 
get on the bicycle path.

Dramatic Note—Wright—I believe a 
good deal of human interest could be 
put into a play with the scenes laid 
in a pawnshop. Reed—My dear boy, the 
interest in a pawnshop is something 
absolutely inhuman.

Sunday School Teacher—Why, Willie 
Wilson, fighting again ? Didn’t last 
Sunday's lesson teach that when you 
are struck on one cheek you ought 
to turn the other to the striker ? Wil
lie—Yee’m ; but he hit me on the nose, 
an’ I’ve only got one.

A Spruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

silence tillKERR & ROBERTSON
SAINT JOHN N. B.

129 BROAD STREET,
9Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

NEW YORK
COSTLY PERSIAN JEWELS. 

9 ^ho has . 
jewels—their

.

not heard of the Persian 
glory, their number, 

their priceless worth ? When the doors 
were unlocked and I was taken in
to the peacock throne room I found my
self surrounded by a mass of wealth 
unequaled in the world, writes a cor
respondent. Nowhere are such trea
sures, but nowhere also is there such 
an accumulation of rubbish. I will, 
however dismiss the rubbish and rn er 
only to the treasures. Down each side 
of the room were chairs entirely cov
ered with sheeted gold, and at inter
vals were tables of gold, nailed, I shud
dered to note, with the commonest of 
black-headed lacks.

•• N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

DBS. GL J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

.

Millers’ Foundry and Machine Works Tea cream.—Put one ounce of the 
best tea in a pitcher, pour on it n 
tablespoonful of water and let it stand 
an hour to soften the leaves; then put 
to it a quart boiling cream, «cover it 
closely, and in half an hour strain it; 
add four teaspoonfuls of strong infus
ion of rennet in water, stir it, and set 
it over some hot ashes and cover. 
When you find by cooking a little of 
it, that it jellies, then pour it into 
glasses, and garnish with thin bits of 
preserved fruit.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

RITCHIE WHÀRF, CHATHAM, N В
Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY.

,blisbed 1862.

:

Bat
'

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Braes and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted 

throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc., in stock and to order.

Adams House 1 USES FOR KEROSENE OIL.
Kerosene oil is good for many 

things besides fuel and lamp oil. It 
should always be substituted for soap 
in cleaning shellacked floors. Use a 
cupful to a pailful of lukewarm water 
—hot water spoils the varnish — and 
wipe with a floor mop or a soft cloth. 
After scrubbing oilcloth,-i^if a little 
kerosene is rubbed on it and rubbed 
dry, the colors of the oilclpth will be 
wonderfully freshened anjÿ improved 
by the process.

For removing rust nothing is equal 
to kerosene. If the article is badly 
rusted pour the oil into a pan and lay 
with the rusted surface in the oil so as 
to cover it. Leave for as long as may 
be necessary for the oil to penetrate 
the rust; then wipe off, and polish with 
sand soap, or rub with bath brick, ac
cording to the article to be cleaned.

When your lamp chimneys are smok
ed newspaper, wet with kerosene, is 
much better than water, for cleaning 
them, and after they are washed the 
same medium polishes them beautiful
ly. Only be very careful to rub all 
the oil off before using the lamp or 
it will have a bad odor. The objec
tionable odor so oîlen noticed with 
lamps and oil stoves comes from oil, 
which is spilled in filling and left to 
dry, instead of being wiped off.

On washday, cut up a quarter of a 
cake of soap into the wash boiler, and 
allow it to dissolve, which it will do 
by the time the water comes to a boil. 
Then stir in a teacupful of kerosene 
and put in the sheets, towels, pillow
cases, etc.—that is, the clothes which 
are not badly soiled. Boil for fifteen 
or twenty minutes, stirring frequent
ly. Then rinse, rubbing them out in 
the rinsing water to wash out the 
soap. This is all the washing they 
need, and you will find them all clean 
and ready for the blueing. The kero
sene dissolves the dirt and whitens the 
clothes without injury to the fabric.

Kerosene oil is also an effective re
medy for burns—fully equal to linseed 
oil. It contains the remedial qualities 
of vaseline, but is a much less sooth
ing application and the odor is, of 
course, objectionable.

At the far end of the room was the 
wonder of the world, the peacock throne, 
Whether it is one of the seven thrones 
of the great mogul, and was brought 
from Delhi, I don’t know, but it is cer
tainly the most costly ornament that 
the eye of man can look upon. I in
spected it most carefully. It is entire
ly of silver, a great camp-bed struc
ture, but modeled in lovely designs. It 
is encrusted from end to end and from 
top to bottom with diamonds.

At the back is a star of brilliants 
that makes you blink. The rug on which 
the shah sits is edged with precious 
stones, and the pillow on which he re
clines is covered with pearls. I could 
keep on writing about the dazzling 
beauties of the throne of the king of 
kings, but I never could get beyond 
declaring it to he a superb jewel. 
Some people have valued it at £5,000,- 
000. Its real worth is between £2,000,- 
000 and £3,000,000.

But though the peacock throne is 
the magnum opus of the Persian crown 
jewels, it by no means extinguishes 
the magnificence of the other trea
sures. Who can attempt, however, to 
recount the number of be jeweled arms, 
the royal arms, the flashing aigrets, 
the trays piled up with cut and uncut 
stones and bowls filled with pearls that 
you can run through your fingers'like 
ai handful of rice ? Everyone has heard 
of the Daria-i-Nur, or Sea of Light, sis
ter diamond to the Kohinoor, or Moun
tain of Light. Everyone has also heard 
of the Globe of the World, made by the 
late shah, of seventy-five pounds of 
pure gold or 51,336 gems—the sea of 
emeralds, Persia of turquoises, India 
of amethysts, Africa of rubies, Eng
land and France of diamonds—and val
ued at £947,000.

Adjoining Bank of Montreal.
Chatham, N.B.Wellington St.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

Jas. G. Miller.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
GOOD STABLING, <fec.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,tber and Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

ЙІ THOS. FLANAGAN,
Proprietor.

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
lUO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Diy'Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Driers.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.

3 Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind
stone Fixtures.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipners, Lawn Shear?, Accordions. 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Farming; Tools, А.І1 Kinds

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices. WOMAN’S SUPERIORITY.

True, she cannot sharpen a pencil, 
and outside of commercial circles, she 
cannot tie a package to make it look 
anything save a crooked cross section 
of chaos; but, land of miracle! See what 
she can do with a pint I believe there 
are some women who can pin a glass 
knob to a door. She cannot walk so 
many miles around a billiard table with 
nothing to eat; and nothing (to speak 
of) to drink, but she can walk the floor 
all night with a fretful baby, without 
going asleep the first half hour.

She can ride five hundred miles 
without going into the smoking car to 
rest (and get away from the children) 
She can go to town and do a wearisome 
day's shopping and have a good time 
with three or four friends without 
drinking a keg of beer. She can en
joy an evening visit without smoking 
half a dozen cigars. She can endure 
the torturing distraction of a house 
full of children all day, while her hus- 
!>and cuffs them all howling to bed be
fore he has been home an hour. Every 
day she endures a dress that would 
make an athlete swoon.

She will not, and perhaps cannot, 
walk five hundred miles around a 
tanbark track in six days for five 
thousand dollars, but she can walk 
two hundred miles in ten hours, up 
and down the crowded aisles of a dry 
goods store, when there is a reduction 
sale on. She hath no skill at fence, 
and knowth not how to spar; but when 
she javelins a man in the jribB, in a 
Christmas crowd, with her elbow, that 
man’s whole family howis.

She is afraid of a mouse and runs 
from a cow, but a book agent cannot 
scare her. She is the salt of the 
neighboring church, the pepper of the 
choir, the life of the sewing society, 
and about all there is for a young 
lady school or a nunnery. A boy 
with a sister is fortunate, a fellow 
with a cousin is to be envied, a young 
man with a sweetheart is happy, and 
a man with a wife is thrice blessed 
more than them all.—Robert J. Bur
dette.

* STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

PUMPS I PUMPS I!
Sinks, * Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tiriware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

i. G. McLean, Chatham.
;

IMPROVED PREMISES he A QUEEN'S CRADLE.
The oak cradle in which Mary Queen 

of Scots was rocked is very handsome 
and well preserved, though it has pass
ed through many vicissitudes, 
was born on the 7th of December, 1542, 
at Linlithgow Palace, which was the 
favorite residence of James V., of

vust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s She

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCE^ES AND PROVISIONS

Scotland, and his young wife, Mary of 
ùuise. The royal father never saw 
his child, for he was on his deathbed 
at Falkland Palace when she came in
to the world. The Palace of Linlith
gow was burned by Gen. Hawley’s dra
goons after they had been defeated by 
the Highland. army under “bonnie 
Prince Charlie” in 1746, and the oak 
cradle was most likely “looted,” and 
got into the hands of a woman who 
used it for her own babies and pass
ed on to her children and children’s 
children. From her granddaughter it 
was obtained about sixty years ago by 
Mr. Joseph V. Paton, a well-known 
Scotch antiquary of Dunfermline, who 
made a fine collection of antique fur
niture. His daughter, Mrs. D. O. Hill, 
gives the following account of it : "A 
man whom my father employed to look 
out for any old carved oak furniture in 
the neighborhood of palaces went into 
a house near Linlithgow Palace, where 
a woman was rocking a child in an old 
oak cradle without one of the rockers. 
The man said: ‘What are ye doing, 
jumblin' your bairn’s judgment in a 
thing like that?’ She answered him : 
‘Eh, man ! do ye no ken that was the 
Queen's cradle ?' He said ; ’You’ll be 
asking a lot for it.’ She replied : ‘I 
wouldna tak a pound note for it.’ The 
man on his return told my father about 
this, but thought the woman was ask
ing too much for it. My father went 
off at once to Linlithgow and gave the 
woman a good price for it, and it has 
been in possession of the family ever 
since.”

man-
HOW MUCH SHALL BE IRONED.

Ironing is a duty that vexes the soul 
of many housekeepers, more especially 
in the warm season of the year.

It is hard for the-careful housewife, 
brought up in the old fashioned way, 
to adopt new and easier ways, but 
times and customs change, and we have 
to consider that in the rush and bother 
of this high-pressure age some cus
toms must be set aside and many 
things left undone, if we would have 
time left for culture, recreation and 
social duties. The careful and con
scientious housewife needs to discrim
inate closely between the essentials 
and non-essentials of housekeeping and 
homiemaking.

When we first became a partial 
convert to the non-ironing system, it 
proved a wonderful salve to an accus
ing conscience, when a friend told me 
of a noted physician, who had given 
express orders that the sheets, pillow 
slips, and undergarments of a patient, 
under his care, should never be iron
ed. He stated that the strengthen
ing healthgiving properties of sun
shine and fresh air were destroyed by 
the use of the hot iron.

A careful oversight of laundry work 
will soon convince the most painstak
ing housekeeper that very much of 
the family washing may be made 
smooth, sweet and clean without the 
wearisome labor of ironing. In the 
first place, all clothes should lie hung 
evenly upon the line, and then pulled 
straight and smooth; those that are

R. Flanagan am

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
numerous to mention.

iy;< Prny, Sir Benjamin,” he said, "do 
not take the trouble to recall the slight 
and very ordinary attention I was 
happy to render to the young lady. I 
hope she is none the worse for her 
fright. I am Ob my way, if you will 
excuse me, to my poor friend in the 
captain’s cabin, who has fallen into 
a ridiculous scrape, the result of our 
skipper’s overzeal.”

" Your friend, Lord Pendlebury ?” 
gasped the knight.

" Yes, Mr. Peter Corcoran, an Irish 
Master in Chancery, who has taken 
a whim to travel incognito as Mr. Fex.”

* ‘A most important man !” cried the 
knight with fervor. ” But—I believe— 
he ljad—;a—;a—”

” A suit for a divorce. Exactly. And 
won it. That is to say,” said the young 
lord, laughing, " the divorce was de
creed. He was free from his wife,”

" And he is a friend of your,” cried 
Sir Benjamin, with effusion, “ I have, 
as you may be aware, a good deal of 
infuence with the owners of these 
steamers. “ Can 1 be of any service, 
do you think?”

“ Well, said the peer, drily, " pos
sibly, Sir Benjamin, you may to able 
to persuade the captain that he has 
done a very ridiculous thing, and that 
his owners will have to pay handsome
ly for his blunder, unless he can patch 
it up with Corcoran.”

” My lord, I will see Captain Wind
lass at once. I shall make a point of 
setting this matter right. He is, lean 
assure you, an estimable fellow, and 
no one will 'eel more sorry than he

All persons requiring gbods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

J. R. GOGGIN.
: !

FLOUR AND FEEDWE DOThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed lor MacKenzie’s spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
B.VLDOu’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
no charge.

Chatham, N. E, Sept. 24,1895.

FAD IN JEWELRY.
Elastic bracelets that open at touch 

of a spring just far enough to permit 
one to pass one’s hand through, and 
then close firmly round the wrist, are 
new, pretty and in no danger of being 
lost. They are of gold and come in a 
variety of handsome designs, 
are in scrolls, others in beautiful en
twined rings, each one studded with a 
single pearl, ruby or emerald, 
watch I 1 celets they are excellent, as 
they stay in position instead of endan
gering the watch itself or its timekeep
ing virtues by constant slipping up and 
down on the arm.

t:

Job Printing DEPOT.

At the Old Stand fnnard Street,
Shorts

Letter Meads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, M»nd Bills.

As
BranPrinting Cornmeal 

Cracked Feed REVERES HIS MEMORY.
Inside Queen Victoria’s boudoir at 

Windsor Castle, inscribed in gold let
ters over the doorway, are the words :

” Every article-in this room my deep
ly lamented husband selected for me 
in the twenty-fourth year of my reign.”

And carefully preserved under a 
glass shade lies the Queen’s bridal 
wreath, by the side of the withered re
mains of the first bouquet presented 
to Her Majesty by the Prince Consort.

WE PRINT-

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

tarOotnm and sea our Work and 
compare It with that of 
others.

He had been thinking deeply for sev
eral minutes. I cannot agree with the 
poet, he said finally, when he bewails 
the fact that we cannot see ourselves 
as others see us. I think he has it 
all wrong. 4uw would you change it ? 
she asked. Why, I think we should 
rather ask for the power to make oth
ers see us as we see ourselves.

Mlramichi Advance Job Printing Officej. d. в. f. Mackenzie.Шш CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK
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Canada House.
Corner Water ard St, John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate.

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

The Factory
J oh x McDonald & co.

(Successors to George Cassady.)
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Mouldings

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING *
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

INSURANCE.
The Insurance business heretofore

ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies ! 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHCENIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

JAS. CL MILLER

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

r

Come and See Us.

Memreau’s Photo Rooms
Water Street, Chatham.

WOOD GOODS 1
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Laths
Paling 
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring ' 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

TIIOS. W. FLEET,
Nelson,

-THE-

Medical - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

Ліні MITTS
SPONGES

A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps
From Five Cents to One Dollar pet 

Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

Headquarters
The Headquarters for Drugs, Pateni 

Medicines and Toilet articles is at 
the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma,
‘ Catarrh Cures.
LARGE STOCK OFAL!

wfifea» Hair Brushes, Combs, 
adders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.

Tooth I 
Tool.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

ot Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E, L, STREET Proprietor,

MACKLNZIL’S
Quinine Wine 

- and Iron
THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
50c Bottles
We Guarantee It at

Hall,Mackenzie's Medical
Chatham, N.B.
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